Connie Lynn Robertson
April 5, 1965 - September 7, 2021

Born In Ogden, Utah, April 5, 1965 to Deloy and Laura Ward. Connie is survived by Steve
Ward (brother) and Garret Neal (son). She was preceded in death by her parents, Deloy
and Laura and her son, Zach Mendelkow. Connie has 9 grandchildren and 2 daughters-inlaw Maryann of Roy, UT and Autumn of Montana. She had a very hard and difficult
adulthood and tried to survive the best that she knew how. After the passing of Zach, she
gave up hope. Life was just too dark from that point on. Those that are survived by you will
miss you, the real you. She could make anybody laugh or smile. Anybody that knew her
could instantly like her. You will be missed. We all wish things would have been different,
better, and full of fun. The nights spent with Maryann watching American Idol and eating
Chinese food are a fun memory that will be dearly missed. Cito, Zito and Guito, LOL our
first letter nicknames that we all 3 always called each other - people looked at us like we
were off our rocker. But we knew, and we always laughed about them. We hope you know
of the true love we had for you and that you can finally feel it. We only wanted the best,
even though it felt hard and difficult. Things had to be that way because we wanted to see
your genuine success. Never to hurt or cause pain.
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HF

Heidi Thompson Ferring sent a virtual gift in memory of
Connie Lynn Robertson

Heidi Thompson Ferring - May 12 at 01:47 AM

HF

Connie, you and I were best friends as teens in Riverdale.
The first day I moved to Riverdale, we met, and were
inseparable after that day. We spent alot of time together,
walked everywhere, and had alot of fun times! I am so
saddened to see this. I love you dear friend and I pray you
rest in peace.
Heidi Thompson Ferring - May 12 at 01:45 AM

GA

I will always think of you. I will never forget the fun times the 3 of us had growing
up. Some of the crap me and Zach tried to pull.. lol . I love you mom. I am so
sorry. Find Zach, have an open heart and just love. You know what I'm talking
about. I hope I can see you again.
Garret - September 23, 2021 at 07:41 PM

GA

Garret sent a virtual gift in memory of Connie Lynn
Robertson

Garret - September 22, 2021 at 07:21 PM

